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Looking back at this past year, I have one wonderful and abiding
memory as Patron of Kyra Women’s Project. In June 2022, I was
delighted and privileged to join the members, volunteers and staff
of Kyra as they celebrated the Platinum Jubilee of Her Late
Majesty The Queen. 

Every time I go to Kyra, I am struck afresh by the courage and
resilience of these women who have overcome many forms of
trauma and difficulty and moved on in positive ways. It was lovely
to meet again some members whom I had met before and see how
they were continuing to grow and thrive. And it was a real
pleasure to meet the young women’s group and hear their stories;
and to see the art and crafts created by members. We celebrated –
with plenty of cake and tea – not only the extraordinary life of
service and dedication of The Queen, but also the strength,
determination and staying power of women in the face of some of
life’s greatest challenges. At the end of the visit, I was able to
unveil the beautiful ‘Tree of Life’ wall hanging which members
had made for the Jubilee and which will be a permanent reminder
of every woman’s strength. 

I am so grateful to have been able to visit Kyra for the first time in
three years to pass on my admiration and support for their work. I
shall certainly be back next year to help celebrate Kyra’s 10th
anniversary. 

INTRODUCTION FROM OUR CHAIR

Foreword From our Patron

Dame Penelope WiltonDame Penelope WiltonDame Penelope Wilton

The last twelve months have been a time to build on our Covid recovery as a

charity. The winter of 2021/22 saw all of our services operating face-to-face

again with stringent precautions in place and limitations on numbers to try to

keep members as safe as possible. Auditing numbers attending, we were

very pleased to find that nearly 200 women had benefited from Kyra’s

support in person during one month, demonstrating a robust return to more

usual ways of working. At the same time, we have continued to offer some

online support and groups for those who need it.  

The Board has been carefully monitoring the return towards financial

normality, which is taking longer to achieve. Fundraised income remains

below 2019 levels and we are all committed to improving this in the coming

year.  

One major change this year was the retirement of Natalie McMillan as Chair

of Kyra, at the end of her term of office. Nat was a wonderful chair, leading

the charity and the Board at a critical time and we are all very grateful to

her for everything she has contributed. I have stepped in as Interim Chair

while we recruit a new person for the longer-term role.  

Finally I would like to thank the Kyra team for all of their hard work and

dedication this year, supporting women as they make positive changes in

their lives.   

Lisa Winward QPM



One of the undoubted highlights of this last year came in October,
when, thanks to funding from the Feoffees of Spurriergate and

Persimmon Homes, Kyra was able to install a new kitchen in our
premises. Or to be precise, our lovely new facility was installed for
us, pro bono, by the amazing fitters Gary and Jennie from North

Yorkshire Home Improvements. We are so grateful for the
funding and for the immense effort and time that the fitters put

in. We now have much more storage space for all the tea and
coffee – we make around 200 cups a week for members – and a
wonderful, working cooker for our food and nutrition courses.  

 
Another highlight came in June when our Patron, Dame Penelope
Wilton, was able to visit us for the first time since the start of
the pandemic. Dame Penelope spent the day talking to members
and volunteers, and looking at the work of the art group and the

ROSE young women’s group in detail. She unveiled our Jubilee wall
hanging, made by our members to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee,
during a celebratory Jubilee tea. Many thanks to The Arts Council

for the funding for this creative project.  
 

In July, we enjoyed a baking hot day on the banks of the River
Ouse, cheering on our Dragon Boat race team. Dressed this year in
1980s’ fitness gear, they were unmistakeable on the water, even if

they did not prove unbeatable. They were true champions in
fundraising, however, raising over £3000 for Kyra. 

Review of the
Year



We undertook several important projects this year. One was a
review of our volunteering strategy, aimed at ensuring that we

can recruit and deploy enough volunteers to keep all of our
activities running for members. Volunteers are the heart, soul and
backbone of the charity, and without them, women would not get
the vital support that they so need and value. A working group of

volunteers, staff and trustees looked at issues around
recruitment, retention and reward for volunteers, and made a
series of changes to our practices to improve each of these.  

 
We also reviewed the organisation of our very busy counselling
service, working in partnership with other counselling services in

York. Introducing a self-referral form to find out a bit more about
a woman’s need has enabled us to manage the waiting list better

and make sure women are aware of other Kyra activities that
can help them while they wait for counselling.  

 
At the same time, we have been running a Member and

Stakeholder Engagement programme to gather views on Kyra’s
work and ambitions and test them against the thoughts of key
people including volunteers, members, partner organisations and

the public. This work will complete at the end of the year.  
 

Finally, we have been privileged this year to partner with The
Rank Foundation on their Time to Shine leadership programme, by
employing a potential voluntary sector leader to work with us for
a year while undertaking a national leadership programme. You
can read more about this on page 11. The Rank Foundation also
kindly gave Kyra one of its 50th anniversary Golden Awards, to
run a project called The Stories You Want To Tell. Members are

busy creating a multi-media performance of their own stories in
a project that will come to fruition in time for our 10th

anniversary celebrations next year.  

Rosemary Cook CBE
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The Rose Group
(women aged 18-25)

This year, 180 women have either received a course of counselling (114) or been signposted
to the appropriate support (66) resulting in a total of 1080 hours of counselling given to
members. Circa 47% of our counselling has been funded by kind donations/funding and
53% is pro bono. Around £29,000 worth of counselling has been given voluntarily by the
team. 
Our counselling measures reflect the values of Kyra, especially building confidence and
self-esteem: average scores increase from 3.8 to 6.9 and 3.6 to 6.8, respectively.
The counselling team remains strong with eleven therapists including three placement
students. Sadly, we said goodbye to Sarah Oehlschlager who has retired after being with us
since 2017. We were delighted to welcome student Caroline Kitching. Congratulations to Lis
Barton, Fleur Lee-Green and Susannah Moody who completed their student placements
and have all decided to stay with us.  

SPOTLIGHT ON COUNSELLING 

ANN PINSENT, HEAD COUNSELLOR 

This year, we covered topics such as how the brain responds to stress,
Body image, Support around us, self confidence and ways to relax. We
also had sensory making sessions such as Playdough, slime and stress
balls. 21 women attended the afternoon sessions and 20 attended the
evening sessions (8 of these attended both). Rose Group members can

access 1-1 sessions during the session and via phone calls and zooms. This
opportunity has been accessed by 9 members totaling in 22 1-1’s (12 face to

face, 8 phone calls and 2 zooms. 
 

Both afternoon and evening sessions were involved in a consultation with
North Yorkshire Police, Fire and Crime Unit around views on the police.

This was a national consultation for Independent Office for Police
Conduct and views have been gathered in a published report to provide

impetus for further action planning on the part of police forces and
related agencies.

 
The evening sessions included activities such as Halloween baking,

autumnal wreaths, pamper sessions, sleep hygiene, making lavender
bags, 3 year celebration party, and 3 attended the Kyra jubilee party and

met with Kyra’s Patron Dame Penelope Wilton. 
 

4 members were invited to participate in a podcast for Yormind (a Project
run by York Mind). This also led to 4 members taping individual podcasts

for the Project discussing their journey with mental health issues.
 

11 members also gave feedback on Adult Services and Support for Metal
Health Support as part of Health Watch Consultation.

 
Both sessions continue to run successfully and effectively. The Rose

Group is member-led and it is a consistent, supportive and safe space for
the members to have social interactions with other young women.

Tree decorated

by members

Sherrie Wood, 
Rose Group Leader



Hours of volunteering
per year

What our volunteers say:

"I just love being part of the team, being

with friends and likeminded people" -

Caroline

Walking Group

 
The Walking Group has had a great

year, enjoying the positive
improvement to mental health.

Thanks to funding from The
Arnold Clark Group, we were able

to travel further afield for new
walks this year. We were also able
to have some refreshments along

the way!
 

"Thank you to all the Walk
Leaders." - Walking Group

Members
 

- Elaine Hirst and Sue Collins,
Walk Leader volunteers

Equivalent time
donated for free

Hours of
volunteering per
week

Our
Volunteers

This year, we reviewed every aspect of our volunteering, and came
up with improvements to how we recruit, retain and recognise our

fantastic volunteer workforce.  

"Volunteers have to come first,
and the rest will follow"- Ann

"There is so much to
get involved with from
gardening to cooking
groups to running

drama classes" - Becky

"Volunteering at Kyra has given me a
cohort of lifelong friends" - Ann



A project that supported unemployed or economically
inactive women to take the next steps into further
education or employment. By working closely with
members in both 1-2-1 support and group sessions,
members developed their CVs, cover letters, interview
techniques and built confidence. Each member was
encouraged to travel at their own pace and was supported
at each stage of the process, to achieve THEIR goals
in THEIR own time.  

 The project supported a total of 17 members; 2 who
progressed into education and 6 into employment.  

Becky Lennon, 
LEAP project mentor 

This project aimed to integrate women who have

been in touch with the justice syste
m, or are at

risk of offending, in
to Kyra to help them make

positive changes in t
heir lives. Although limited by

Covid restrictions at 
the time, we visited HMP

Askham Grange, our local women's prison, and

enrolled a set of ne
w members who will be able

to attend Kyra on release. This
 work has led us

to join the Women in Prisons project and w
e

plan to take Kyra sessions into th
e prison in

future.  

The Ambassadors Project worked to embedAmbassadors in workplaces across York tosignpost female colleagues, clients andcustomers to the services and activitiesavailable at Kyra. We created a range of online
resources to train all team members insignposting and engaged with many differenttypes of businesses including garages, make-up

artists, dentists, audiologists, veterinarypractices, retailers, accountants and business
networking organisations. All enrolledorganisations received a plaque to display intheir premises and/or online.Clare Cutler Casey, Project Lead forKyra Ambassadors Programme

Helping Hand  

LEAP (June 2021 to May 2022)

Ambassadors Programme

Member andStakeholderEngagement
 This year we have startedour biggest everconsultation exercise, tofind out what our membersand other stakeholders feelabout Kyra’s work and whatwe should do in future.Combining focus groups,surveys and a series of publicinterviews, this project willhelp the Trustees review andrefresh our 5 year strategy.  



Our Route to Recovery (R2R) project has worked with 96 women to
create a bespoke pathway through the support we offer at Kyra.
Working towards shared goals, members are supported to access

courses and activities that will help them recover after experiencing
domestic abuse or poor mental health. We've held 19 quiet drop-ins for
R2R members, designed new workshops on topics like 'Boundaries and
Self-care' and 'Positive Thinking' to better meet their needs, and so
far, we've seen average scores for members increase by 32% on self-

esteem, 24% on loneliness, and 23% on positive thinking. 
 

In one member's words: "I knew I needed help but not what I needed. I'd
recommend it to anyone. I'd reached a point where I saw patterns but

couldn't break that loop. I had been suicidal and if I didn't have this
safe space, I don't know what would have happened." 

Anna Perrett, Route to Recovery
project manager 

Route to Recovery

The Stories You Want to
Tell

‘The Stories You Want To Tell’ (TSYWTT) is a
collaboration between Kyra Women’s

Project, York Theatre Royal and Thunk-It
Theatre, funded by a Golden Award from
The Rank Foundation. TSYWTT provides a

safe creative space for women to celebrate
positive change and the steps they have

taken to get where they are now.  It
involves drama, poetry, craft making,

writing and gardening - something for
everyone! All women who engage with the

project will help to create a film that
captures their journey and achievements,

curated by a local playwright. 
Becky Lennon, Jules Risingham,

Thunk It Theatre 

We are now halfway through our third extension
with the European Social Fund and the National

Lottery Community Fund.  Action Towards
Inclusion (ATI) reaches out to those furthest away
from obtaining work, education or both.  We work
closely with our participants setting goals, offering
courses to increase their mental health resilience

and overall wellbeing, re-establishing their sense of
self, giving them the tools to help to improve their

employability.  We have established a healthy
working relationship with York Job Centre, holding
one to one meetings with potential participants, and

running coffee mornings to encourage women to
meet the team and sign onto the ATI initiative. 

 Our numbers are healthy, and we are on the way
to meeting our targets and our participants are

inspiring. 

Action Toward Inclusion (ATI)
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York Mind runs the Spartacus mental
health and well-being activities

programme through which we have
been able this year to provide a new,
tailored course for women over 50

called ‘Time of Our Lives’.  
 

“Kyra are one of our
longstanding, trusted partners.
They provide fantastic support
for women and supply accurate

and meaningful reporting to York
Mind. We very much hope this
partnership can continue” 

We are delighted that Crombie
Wilkinson solicitors have continued to
provide free initial consultations for

our members on matters of family law.             
 

“We continue to be passionate about
and enjoy supporting the great work
that Kyra does in our community. To
be able to help anyone who comes to

Kyra looking for the right legal advice
for their circumstances means a lot to
us and we will continue to do our best

for those who need us.” 

 - this charity works with us to
provide the very valuable Moving On
from Domestic Abuse course for our

members. 

 Peasholme delivers their ‘My

Money, My Life’ project in partner

venues including Kyra, providing 1-1

expert advice on money matters to

our members

 Confidence coach Jules Wyman has delivered
free coaching sessions to Kyra members on

‘Motivational Mondays’ for many years.  

“I have been partnering with Kyra for 5 years and am
in awe of what the charity offers and provides for it’s
members. As a volunteer coach, I have the honour of
working with some amazing women. My ambition with

them is to simply help see beyond their unhelpful
thinking and see factual evidence so they can inspire

themselves to go for the life they want. It’s such a
pleasure to watch the transformation they go through. I
leave Motivational Mondays with a spring in my step

being inspired by them!” 

Crombie Wilkinson
solicitors

Posit
ive Belief Ltd

“Working in partnership with Kyra
means that women and girls can

access the specialist support they
need, whilst attending groups and
activities that help to build on

strengths and resilience to reduce
re-victimisation”

 "We are very proud of our long-standing working
relationship with Kyra.  As a small charity working

to tackle poverty and homelessness, we value
partnerships with organisations that help us fulfil

our mission of reaching those in need in the
community; Kyra allows us to work with vulnerable
women in a space they already value and feel safe

within"

Peasholme Charity

IDAS (Independent Domestic Abuse Services)



Kyra employed Isabel in January 2022 as
the Volunteering and Programmes

Coordinator and Time to Shine Leader.
Isabel has been working on a project for

Kyra to streamline processes that link Kyra’s
members, volunteers and programmes. A

large part of this has been to introduce a new
online booking system to Kyra.  

This year, Kyra secured a place on the Rank Foundation’s
Time to Shine Programme. The Time to Shine Programme is an

opportunity for someone to begin a career in the charity
sector, funded by the Rank Foundation, they work for a

charity for one year as a Time to Shine Leader. The Time to
Shine Leader completes the Rank Foundation’s leadership
programme, attending leadership days and conferences

throughout the year, whilst working on a project for their
organisation. The Time to Shine Leader, and their manager,

also receive a generous bursary to spend on their
development.  

“Working for Kyra and the Time to
Shine Leadership Programme has given
me the best start to a career in the

charity sector. I am proud of what I have
achieved and the skills I have developed

this year. It has opened lots of doors and
I am excited to see what the future has

in store!” 



“Here’s to strong women, may we know them, may
we be them and may we raise them."  

 
York RLFC are no strangers to strong women both on and off the field,
and our 2022 partnership with Kyra Women’s Project allowed us to

commemorate this! 
 

Dedicating Sunday 5th June 2022 as our first ever Women’s Day, York
RLFC hosted a double header fixture with the Valkyrie and the Knights
taking on opponents Leeds Rhinos and London Broncos, respectively. 

 
We invited a number of Yorkshire Businesswomen into the hospitality

areas for the matches, giving us an opportunity to introduce them to the
great work that Kyra Women’s Project does as well as celebrating their

success.  
 

With both teams enjoying a win that day, and a donation made to Kyra
Women’s Project from the club, we are delighted to continue to be

involved with Kyra Women’s Project, and look forward to how we can
work with them in years to come. 

New

New

Partners

Partners

York Rugby League Football Club 

Jenny Bullock,

 York City Knights RLFC



Funders

Funders

Arnold Clark Community Fund    
 Asda Foundation 
 Aviva plc
 Awards For All (national lottery)  
 Benenden Health   
 Better Connect 
 Betty's and Taylor's of Harrogate
 CG5 European Social Fund 2021  
 Charles Hayward foundation 
 Comic Relief        
 Covid 19 Emergency Funding
Feoffees of St Michael's Spurriergate 
 Garfield Weston foundation
 Guildhall Ward 
 Hillards Charitable Trust
 Joseph Rowntree Foundation 
 Leeds Building Society
 Michelle Stewart
 MIND 
Ministry of Justice 
Nimbuscare Community Fund  
Norman Collinson charitable trust

Persimmon PLC  
Persula (now The Fairness
Foundation)
Police, fire and Crime Commissioner
Purey Cust Trust
Tesco Groundwork Cook and Share   
The Charlie and Elsie Sykes Trust 
The Emergence Foundation 
The National Lottery 
The Rank Foundation
The Withram Family Trust 
 Torque Law llp
 Two Ridings Community Foundation 
 Ways to Wellbeing         
 York CVS  
 York Rotary



Hunters estate agency in Haxby,
York, donated £250 to support our

work with women in the area and
Samantha Dunlop from Hunters

presented the giant cheque. Sam had
learned about Kyra from a friend who

volunteers for the charity and who
told her about the various courses and

activities provided to help women
make positive changes in their lives. 

We were delighted to be
offered a free stand at the

Sleeper Artisan Craft Fair this
year, to sell some of the

wonderful crafts made by our
members.

Thank you to Gary and
Jennie from North Yorkshire

Home Improvements for
fitting a fantastic new kitchen

free of charge at Kyra!
Funded by the Feoffees of
St Michael’s Spurriergate
and Persimmon PLC, this

kitchen has produced lots of
cups of tea and several
cookery courses for our

members this year.

People Supporting KyraPeople Supporting Kyra



Art and Craft GroupArt and Craft Group

Over the last year, the Kyra Art and Craft Group was invited by the York Art Gallery
to take part in two projects. 

 
The first Workshop called 'Community Objects', led by the wonderful artists Sarah
Yates and Lydia Caprani, was a community project exploring The Bloomsbury Group.
Members worked alongside the artists producing decorative objects in the style of
the Omega Workshop, painting tiles, plates, boxes, fans and a decorative fireplace.

 
The members enjoyed the amazing experience and the atmosphere. They felt proud when

they saw their work displayed in the exhibition in March. For some of them it was
their first time at the York Art Gallery!

 
The second project was titled 'Clay Texture Walks and Barefoot Practise'. This clay
workshop explored well-being and Gainsborough`s fascination with nature. Members
tried and explored textures outdoors, forming physical impressions and traces in the

clay using different natural and manmade objects; before progressing to barefoot
impressions in the clay. This time our members worked with the Artists Francesca

King and Sarah Yates.
 

Once again, the feedback from the members was wonderful, they found it brilliant and
totally new. We are very grateful to  York Art Gallery for making this accessible to

our women. 
 

Claudia Ovando, Art and Craft Group Facilitator

We had a wonderful International

Women’s Day, held in person

again this year after being online

last year due to the pandemic.

Thanks to all the many local

charities and businesses who

supported us with stands and

shared the cakes!



"I held a 'pop up' coffee morning and fundraiser last November (2021), in my
village hall.  As I am on the committee it was easy to secure the venue for
free, but I am sure most village halls would do the same.  It was a 2-hour
event and we served coffee/tea and cakes and biscuits on-premises and as a

takeaway (as we were still under certain covid restrictions).  
 

 I arranged a prize draw with prizes including a meal voucher from 2 local pubs.
karate lessons, Christmas wreath voucher, ASDA hamper, Nestle hampers plus
lots of lovely donations from individuals.  I managed to sell over £200 of

tickets before the coffee morning and drew the raffle towards the end (and made
more on the day!). All in all, I raised £1096.  

 
 I am passionate about spreading the word about Kyra as part of my

ambassador's role, so it was the ideal opportunity to reach out to more women
in the rural area, plus raise funds for Kyra."

"I have seen first hand how impactful and
empowering The Freedom Programme is for
women who have suffered domestic abuse.
Raising money at a coffee & cake day (yes,

all day, cake for breakfast/& lunch!)
was my way of helping Kyra continue to

deliver this incredibly valuable course.
Kyra helps women when they need it most,

what could be better than celebrating
this over coffee & cake?! We had over 50

lovely ladies attend, a huge number of
delicious baked treats donated and

gallons of coffee was consumed. Kyra
was talked about by many and how

essential their work is, long may that
continue."

O T OR YRA

Caroline Kitching, another Kyra
volunteer, ambassador and trainee

counsellor, also raised funds:  

Vanessa Quarmby,
Kyra volunteer, ran
a coffee morning to
raise funds for
Kyra:  



Our Dragon Boat racing team hit the
water wearing 1980s’ fitness gear and
put up a good showing in a strong field
of 32 boats. In temperatures of over 30
degrees, they competed in three heats
but missed out on the final. They were
though hugely successful in fundraising
over £3000, two thirds of which came

directly to Kyra.

York St John’s University cheerleaders
rounded off their year’s support to Kyra

with a spectacular demonstration of
dance and cheerleading. Over the year
they raised over £1400 for us, with a

variety of events from quizzes to cake
bakes to film nights. And of course,

cheerleading!

A team of Kyra colleagues

including trustees, staff

and volunteers, ran the

Yorkshire Marathon in two

relay teams in October to

raise funds for Kyra. They

did amazingly well,

finishing 1st and 2nd  of

the women’s relay teams! In

the process they raised

£2020. 



Chief Constable Lisa Winward QPM
 Lisa took over as Chair of Kyra in May 2022 and in June we were delighted to hear that Lisa had been

awarded the Queen’s Police Medal for Distinguished Service in the Queen’s Birthday Honours. Lisa said: 
 “It is a privilege to be the Chief Constable of North Yorkshire

Police and to serve our communities. Receiving the Queen’s Police
Medal in this special Jubilee year was an honour and is with thanks
to the inspirational people who have supported me throughout my

career in public service”. 

Yvonne Copley MBE
 In January 2022, Kyra’s founder and first CEO, Yvonne

Copley, was recognised in the New Year’s Honours list
with the award of an MBE. Afterwards, Yvonne said:
 "I was very surprised and very excited (to
hear the news), and also very humbled by it.
The role I was doing was one I very much

wanted to do, and to be acknowledged for it
is absolutely amazing.

 
"It was very difficult (not telling anybody) as

it's something you want to tell the world
about and thank all your volunteers by saying

'this is all part of you'. 
 

"It gives charities like Kyra a bit of a higher
profile and if it helps to get the word out
about what we do then that's wonderful.
There are so many charities in York doing

amazing work, and for us to get this accolade
it's just wonderful.”

Recognition for KyraRecognition for Kyra



In May, Kyra was honoured to be
recognised by the City of York with a

‘Big Thanks’ certificate for its
'kindness, generosity and practical

help during the Covid 19 pandemic’. CEO
Rosemary Cook received the framed

certificate on behalf of the whole Kyra
team at a dinner hosted by the Lord

Mayor of York in the newly-refurbished
Guildhall.

As a member of RankNet, the professional network of

The Rank Foundation, Kyra was able to apply for a

Golden Award – 50 awards marking the 50th

anniversary of the death of Lord Rank. And in 2022,

we were successful! The award is funding our project

The Stories You Want To Tell, in which our members

share their experiences of growth and positive change

in their lives. They are creating a performance which

will be filmed and premiered next year so that many

more members can be encouraged and inspired by what

can be achieved with support, resilience and courage..

 

Golden Award

BIG THANKSBIG THANKS



As of 30 September 2022, our Trustees, who
are also Directors of the Company, were:

Nicola WinterNicola Winter – Nicola works for Experian as an IT Risk and Controls Manager and – Nicola works for Experian as an IT Risk and Controls Manager and
outside of work she volunteers as the IT support for the City of York Hockey Club, asoutside of work she volunteers as the IT support for the City of York Hockey Club, as
well as being Ladies 4s Captain and Ladies Club Coach.well as being Ladies 4s Captain and Ladies Club Coach.

Lisa Winward QPM Lisa Winward QPM - Chair -Lisa is Chief Constable of North Yorkshire Police and- Chair -Lisa is Chief Constable of North Yorkshire Police and
is passionate about keeping our communities safe and making them feel safe.is passionate about keeping our communities safe and making them feel safe.  
Liz KaplanLiz Kaplan – Treasurer – Liz is a CIMA-qualified Finance Director who has held senior – Treasurer – Liz is a CIMA-qualified Finance Director who has held senior
and board-level finance and operational roles, primarily in start-up and fast growthand board-level finance and operational roles, primarily in start-up and fast growth
companies, for 15 years.companies, for 15 years.  
Annabel JelleyAnnabel Jelley – Annabel has a background in public funding and specialises in the – Annabel has a background in public funding and specialises in the
skills people need to succeed in work and life. She is a consultant working onskills people need to succeed in work and life. She is a consultant working on
strategy development, impact assessment, evaluation and research projects.strategy development, impact assessment, evaluation and research projects.  
Victoria Remington-Smith – Victoria Remington-Smith – Victoria is an Executive Assistant in the NHS, where sheVictoria is an Executive Assistant in the NHS, where she
enjoys helping others, supporting them and helping them develop themselves to be theenjoys helping others, supporting them and helping them develop themselves to be the
best they can be.best they can be.  
Helen BradleyHelen Bradley – Helen is a Corporate and Foundation Philanthropy Manager at The University – Helen is a Corporate and Foundation Philanthropy Manager at The University
of York. Helen supports the Faculty of Social Sciences to generate philanthropic income forof York. Helen supports the Faculty of Social Sciences to generate philanthropic income for
ground breaking research and projects that makes a difference to the lives of people acrossground breaking research and projects that makes a difference to the lives of people across
the world.the world.

Retiring TrusteesRetiring TrusteesRetiring Trustees

   

The Board was sorry to say goodbye to NatalieThe Board was sorry to say goodbye to NatalieThe Board was sorry to say goodbye to Natalie

McMillan, who had been Chair of the charityMcMillan, who had been Chair of the charityMcMillan, who had been Chair of the charity

for three years. She was thanked for herfor three years. She was thanked for herfor three years. She was thanked for her

fantastic work with the charity at the AGM infantastic work with the charity at the AGM infantastic work with the charity at the AGM in

May.May.May.    

The Board also said goodbye and thank you toThe Board also said goodbye and thank you toThe Board also said goodbye and thank you to

Rebecca Biggins, whose term of office endedRebecca Biggins, whose term of office endedRebecca Biggins, whose term of office ended

this year.this year.this year.

New Trustees 2021/22New Trustees 2021/22New Trustees 2021/22
Nicola Shepherd –Nicola Shepherd –Nicola Shepherd –  Nicola has worked in Nicola has worked in Nicola has worked in
Marketing for over 20 years across bothMarketing for over 20 years across bothMarketing for over 20 years across both
the private and the not-for-profit sectorsthe private and the not-for-profit sectorsthe private and the not-for-profit sectors
in addition to volunteering as a Mentor toin addition to volunteering as a Mentor toin addition to volunteering as a Mentor to
young Marketeers and running her ownyoung Marketeers and running her ownyoung Marketeers and running her own
business as a Family Celebrant.business as a Family Celebrant.business as a Family Celebrant.
She feels it is incredibly important thatShe feels it is incredibly important thatShe feels it is incredibly important that
women are able to access the support andwomen are able to access the support andwomen are able to access the support and
intervention they require, when theyintervention they require, when theyintervention they require, when they
require it to help them to fulfil theirrequire it to help them to fulfil theirrequire it to help them to fulfil their
potential.potential.potential.
Jenny Dinning –Jenny Dinning –Jenny Dinning –  Jenny works as head of Jenny works as head of Jenny works as head of
external relations in the education sectorexternal relations in the education sectorexternal relations in the education sector
and has many years of experience inand has many years of experience inand has many years of experience in
marketing, communications and mediamarketing, communications and mediamarketing, communications and media
management.management.management.    

Our Board of TrusteesOur Board of Trustees



Creating a new fundraising strategy to ensure continuity ofCreating a new fundraising strategy to ensure continuity ofCreating a new fundraising strategy to ensure continuity of
provision of our servicesprovision of our servicesprovision of our services
Reviewing our volunteering strategy to increase the diversity andReviewing our volunteering strategy to increase the diversity andReviewing our volunteering strategy to increase the diversity and
flexibility of this important workforceflexibility of this important workforceflexibility of this important workforce
Consulting with members and other stakeholders about the futureConsulting with members and other stakeholders about the futureConsulting with members and other stakeholders about the future
of Kyraof Kyraof Kyra   
Launching a new workplace Ambassador programme to spread theLaunching a new workplace Ambassador programme to spread theLaunching a new workplace Ambassador programme to spread the
word about Kyra’s support for women.word about Kyra’s support for women.word about Kyra’s support for women.   

   The Board of Trustees was pleased to have achieved the actionsThe Board of Trustees was pleased to have achieved the actionsThe Board of Trustees was pleased to have achieved the actions

planned for 2021/22 by the end of the year, including:planned for 2021/22 by the end of the year, including:planned for 2021/22 by the end of the year, including:   

Oversee a programme of fundraising linked to our 10th anniversaryOversee a programme of fundraising linked to our 10th anniversaryOversee a programme of fundraising linked to our 10th anniversary
to restore income to pre-pandemic levelsto restore income to pre-pandemic levelsto restore income to pre-pandemic levels
Create a financial strategy to take the organisation forward intoCreate a financial strategy to take the organisation forward intoCreate a financial strategy to take the organisation forward into
the next 10 yearsthe next 10 yearsthe next 10 years
Recruit a new Chair to ensure continuity of leadership for theRecruit a new Chair to ensure continuity of leadership for theRecruit a new Chair to ensure continuity of leadership for the
charitycharitycharity
Review the current strategy and day-to-day operations in light ofReview the current strategy and day-to-day operations in light ofReview the current strategy and day-to-day operations in light of
external circumstances and the findings of the member andexternal circumstances and the findings of the member andexternal circumstances and the findings of the member and
stakeholder consultation exercisestakeholder consultation exercisestakeholder consultation exercise

In the coming year, the Board plans to:In the coming year, the Board plans to:In the coming year, the Board plans to:   

   Plans for 2022/23Plans for 2022/23Plans for 2022/23



Income

Donations and Legacies

Activities for generating funds

Investment income

Income from charitable activities

Other incoming resources

Total incoming resources

Expenditure

Cost of raising funds

Cost of generating voluntary income

Fundraising trading costs

Investment management costs

Charitable activities

Governance costs

Other resources expended

Total resources expended

Net Income/(expenditure) 

before other recognised gains/(losses)

Other recognised gains/(losses)

Gains and losses on revaluation of fixed 

assets for the charity's own use

Gains and losses on investment assets

Gross transfers between funds

Net movement in funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

 -

 1,727  -

 85,199

 4 33

 -

 87,359

Unrestricted

Funds

£

 30,340

 2,753

 -

 4,373

 -

 37,466

 (49,893)

 -

 -

 -

 50,570

 6 77

 71,132

 71,809

 -

 1 48

 -

 172,406  -

 -

 172,553

Restricted 

Funds

£

 236,756

 -

 -

 3 45

 -

 237,101

 64,548

 -

 -

 -

 ( 50,570)

 13,978

 83,216

 97,194

 - 

1,875

 - 

257,604

 433

 - 

2 59,912

 1 4,655

 - 

- 

- 

- 

 

14,655

 154,348

 1 69,003

Total

2022

£

 267,096

 2,753

 - 

4,718

 - 

2 74,567

 - 

1,636

 - 

232,780

 390

 - 

2 34,806

 4 2,113

 - 

- 

- 

- 

 

42,113

 112,235

 1 54,348

Total

2021

£

 268,966

 5,248

 - 

2,706

 - 

2 76,919

Statement of Financial Activities 

(incorporating Income and Expenditure accounts) 

 for the year ended 30th September 2022

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS
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